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daughter go way across the seas, and in those' days there very few

planes and she might never see her again, and in fact she never did

why she just couldn't she just showed

though she was a real Christian and she admitted just before her death

that her daughter had done the right thing and that she had been wrong,

yetA
faced with that decision she found that absolutely it was her

desire for her own selfish interest to have her daughter near her,
1"0

rather than to do Gods will andAadvance what God wanted her to do.

2. Pray God to help you quiet your selfish thoughts and fears)

If you want to know Gods will in any situation, this I would say is

an absolutely vital second point. Think of what you might give up to

do God's will. Well r--= suppose it is four times as much, is it

not worth it? Think of situations that might come if you do God's will

in a certain way. Well imagine it goes five times as far,still if

it is God's will are you not gla& to follow His till. Pray God to

help you quiet your selfish thoughts and fears.

3. Very definitely pray God to lead i*t+ in your decisions.

Look to Him for guidance; not by one of these supernatural means.

He may choose to use them, but ordinarily He does not. But pray Him

to4e you as you think about the matter.

4. Look at all the known facts and consider their relative

importance. God does not want robots. He wants thinking, intelligent

individuals. He wants w those with whom He can have fellowship, through

all eternity. He wants us to face problems and think them through. So

He wants to consider the deeds of different situations. He wants us

to consider where we can most effectively serve Him. He wants us to
our personal

consider what our personal abilities are and what our outlook in

fitting into situations. lie wants us to consider these objectively.

We may not be able to judge them ourselves. But we can look to others
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